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This study investigates the role of mechanical layering and fractures on flood-related erosional undercutting and
resulting rapid spillway recession. In the summer of 2002, 86 cm of rain fell in an 8-day period across the
Guadalupe River drainage basin in central Texas, causing Canyon Lake reservoir to completely fill and overtop
the emergency spillway for the first time. The resulting flood incised a gorge into the mechanically layered Glen
Rose Formation and caused headward erosion (recession) at the downstream edge of the emergency spillway.
Comparison of pre- and post-flood imagery and assessment of flood records indicates that maximum recession
localized at the northern end of the emergency spillway where 28 m recession occurred. This recession occurred
at an estimated rate of up to 10 m/day during the first ~3 days of the flood, which is among the highest rates of
recorded bedrock recession. Analysis of historical photographs, field observations and measurement of erosional
undercutting, along with measurements of fracture orientation, fracture spacing, and mechanical rebound are
used to understand rock mass characteristics that influenced erosional undercutting and rapid recession of the
spillway. Evidence of significant undercutting was observed where incompetent argillaceous wackestone (marl)
underlies competent limestone. These results reveal that the greatest amount and rate of recession of the spillway
was associated with undercutting and toppling collapse of fracture-bounded limestone blocks. Block size may be
a factor in continuation of the process, in that large blocks may accumulate at the base of the scarp and inhibit
continued erosional undercutting, whereas in other areas smaller eroded blocks can be carried away by the
floodwaters and undercutting may continue, facilitating recession. The combination of mechanical contrast
between layers and natural fractures in competent layers together contributed to exceptionally high rates of
headward erosion. Observed rock mass erodibility behavior was in the range of medium to high erodibility in
limestone with widely spaced fractures that would normally be expected to have very low erodibility. Bulk rock
mass erodibility in this situation was similar to the most erodibile layer, specifically, the marl at base of spillway
pour-off cliff.

1. Introduction
Understanding and mitigating erosional hazards requires detailed
understanding of erosion processes and contributing factors. Common
mechanisms of stream erosion include: abrasion – the process of wearing
away by scraping or impacting of fluvially transported particles against
the substrate, and plucking – lifting or removal of blocks in a fractured
rock mass by hydraulic power (Paola et al., 2009; Lamb et al., 2015).
Plucking includes block removal by vertical entrainment, which typi
cally leaves a depression or pothole in the channel floor, or block sliding
or toppling at knickpoints where fractured blocks are unconstrained at

their downstream margins (Dublinski and Wohl, 2013; Lamb et al.,
2015; Li et al., 2016). Undercutting – erosion at the base of a cliff or
headwall (waterfall) due to turbulence or removal of softer rock under
harder rock leaving an overhang – can be an important factor for
headward erosion or “recession” (Mandych, 1935; Holland and Pickup,
1976; Gardner, 1983; Levin, 1989; Bishop and Goldrick, 1992; Bennett
et al., 2000; Stein and LaTray, 2002; Frankel et al., 2007; Hayakawa and
Matsukura, 2009, 2010; Haviv et al., 2010; Admassu et al., 2012;
Dublinski and Wohl, 2013; Scheingross and Lamb, 2017). Erosion at
Niagara Falls and its headward migration or recession has been studied
since the 1600’s (see review by Tinkler, 1987), and has long been
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Fig. 1. Location of Canyon Lake gorge associated with the emergency spillway and Canyon Dam along the Guadalupe River in Central Texas, USA. Canyon Lake
gorge was carved into the Cretaceous Glen Rose Formation, which constitutes most of the Trinity Group outcrop in the region shown in this map (Barnes et al., 1983;
Collins, 2000). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

considered a clear example of headward erosion by undercutting of an
easily eroded stratum at the base of the falls and associated collapse
(Gilbert, 1890, 1907). More recent work has provided further detail and
support for the undercutting interpretation for Niagara Falls and the role
of mechanical stratigraphy constrained by rebound measurements using
a Schmidt rebound hammer – this work has, however, called into
question the classic model of undercutting and collapse of the waterfall
face (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2010).
This project investigates the potential role of undercutting in the
Glen Rose Formation at Canyon Lake gorge caused by the flood of 2002.
In this paper, we investigate the role of undercutting in the uppermost
Canyon Lake Gorge at the downstream edge of the unlined emergency
spillway cut. We document evidence of erosional undercutting and
headward erosion (recession) occurring at Canyon Lake spillway, and
that this recession occurred at an extremely high rate. Characterization
of mechanical properties of the eroded sequence using a Schmidt
rebound hammer (e.g., Goudie, 2016), and assessment of natural frac
turing and eroded blocks document important controls on the under
cutting and recession process that has broad implications for
understanding headward erosion (recession) in mechanically layered
rocks. The study specifically addresses the interaction between geology
and an engineered spillway, and documents an extremely high rate of
headward erosion, and explores the causes of this erosion. This applied
geomorphology and structural geology analysis represents a case history
of potential interest and use by academic scientists, industry and applied
researchers, and policy and decision makers. In particular, the rapid
erosion rate of the fractured competent limestone is consistent with the
erodibility of the underlying clay-rich marl, the weakest stratum in the
section, rather than the lower erodibility of the cliff forming fractured
limestone. This result is potentially relevant to assessing erodibility of
other mechanically layered strata worldwide (e.g., Moosdorf et al.,

2018) and at engineered facilities in mechanically layered strata (e.g.,
Nield, 2018). Results suggest that undercutting and block toppling or
collapse was responsible for the most rapid recession of Canyon Lake’s
emergency spillway, providing a case example where mechanical stra
tigraphy and natural fracturing contribute to extreme recession rates
and greatly enhanced rock-mass erodibility. We also show that the
remaining undercut left by the flood has led to continued recession due
to rockfall under non-flood conditions.
2. Study site
Canyon Lake dam was constructed on the Guadalupe River, 20 km
north-northwest of New Braunfels, Texas (Fig. 1), from 1958 through
1964, and started to be filled in 1968 (Webb and Hull, 1962). The
earthen dam was built to form a reservoir to control flooding of the
Guadalupe River, supply water in times of drought, generate hydro
electric power, and for recreational purposes. The dam is 68 m high with
an elevation of 297 m at the top of the dam and length of 1344 m with an
emergency spillway south of the dam created to prevent water from
flowing across the dam (Webb and Hull, 1962; Fig. 2a). The emergency
spillway is founded on variably weathered and fractured Glen Rose
Formation limestone, and includes an excavated 384 m wide unlined
spillway (uncontrolled weir) cut into bedrock, an auxiliary dike installed
at the south end of the uncontrolled weir to protect against erosion of a
major normal fault zone (Hidden Valley fault, strike 057◦ , dip 60–70◦
SE, displacement 55–63 m, fault zone width ~ 100 m; Webb and Hull,
1962; Ferrill et al., 2011), and a concrete wall (right spillway training
wall) against which the dike rests. The concrete structures of the right
spillway training wall were pinned to the foundation with reinforcing
bars grouted into holes drilled into bedrock (Webb and Hull, 1962).
Curtain and fault consolidation grouting were performed under the
2
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Lake rose 10.4 m and began flowing across the 384 m wide emergency
spillway for the first time on July 4, 2002 (Gorge Preservation Society,
2009; Lamb and Fonstad, 2010). At its peak, water 2.1 m deep rushed
through the spillway at 1897 m3/s (67,000 ft3/s), versus the usual 10
m3/s normally discharged through the dam and hydroelectric power
plant (Fig. 2b). About 1½ times the water held in the lake on a normal
basis went over the spillway during the flood. The flow through the
spillway transformed a broad vegetated valley into a gorge carved into
the bedrock with locally >12 m downward incision due to erosion
(Fig. 2c), including excavating the Hidden Valley fault zone for an alongstrike distance of 830 m which localized the deepest and narrowest
portions of the bedrock gorge (Ferrill et al., 2011). This extraordinary
event left a pristine erosional gorge that has provided a natural labo
ratory to study erosional processes (Lamb and Fonstad, 2010), stratig
raphy (Ward and Ward, 2007), and faults and fracture networks
revealed by the erosion (e.g., Ferrill et al., 2003; Ferrill and Morris,
2008; Ferrill et al., 2011; McGinnis et al., 2015).
Previous studies of stream erosion where there is distinctive me
chanical layering often show evidence of major undercutting (e.g., Lamb
et al., 2007; Lamb and Dietrich, 2009). An example of this process is
Niagara Falls, New York, which is thought to have started flowing some
12,500 years ago and receded approximately 11 km (Gilbert, 1907;
Tinkler et al., 1994; Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2009). Canyon Lake
gorge formed during the 2002 flood within the mechanically layered
carbonate stratigraphy of the Glen Rose Formation, with prominent
steps and broad limestone pavements (Ward and Ward, 2007; Ferrill
et al., 2011). The irregular and diverse topography in the eroded gorge
(Fig. 2c) suggests multiple mechanisms of erosion were active in Canyon
Lake spillway and upper gorge, potentially including erosional
undercutting.
3. Methodology
3.1. Characterization of undercutting and headward erosion
A combination of field observations and analysis of ground photog
raphy, low-altitude oblique aerial photography taken within months
after the flood, and Google Earth imagery was used to assess Canyon
Lake spillway and upper gorge for evidence of erosional mechanisms
and headward erosion. Research in Canyon Lake gorge by the research
team began in September 2002 with on-the-ground field work in Canyon
Lake gorge focused primarily on faults and fractures in the Glen Rose
Limestone throughout the bedrock gorge. The earliest publication of this
work was by Ferrill et al. (2003), but this research effort in the gorge has
continued and is ongoing. Erosional undercutting of the uppermost
spillway bench was observed (by D. Ferrill) immediately after the flood
(September 2002). As part of the early work, the research team con
ducted a helicopter overflight on February 4, 2003 for the purpose of
taking photographs and video of the newly formed gorge. These pho
tographs taken soon after the flood provide an important dataset for this
study. Video taken from helicopter and from the ground provide another
important data source to understand flow behavior during the flood. In
particular, Mr. Dan Cardenas, a local resident who shot video before,
during, and immediately after the flood, graciously allowed us to
duplicate and use his video. These images, along with observational field
work, showed overwhelming evidence of undercutting of mechanically
weak layer and overhangs of the interlayered fractured limestone at the
downstream edge of the spillway. In addition, there was no evidence of
potholes or depressions that are typically associated with plunge pools
and substrate abrasion or plucking by vertical entrainment (e.g., Lamb
et al., 2008; Scheingross and Lamb, 2017) or striations along the channel
floor indicative of plucking by sliding. A combination of erosional un
dercut and toppled blocks, however, was observed along the upper
spillway bench. Historical imagery in Google Earth provides another
important data source that allows comparison of pre-flood and postflood images that in particular constrain the position of the

Fig. 2. (a) USGS topographic map of Canyon Dam on the Guadalupe River and
spillway. (b) Photograph of Canyon Lake gorge during 2002 flood (photo credit,
Comal County, Texas). (c) Photograph of Canyon Lake spillway and upper
gorge on February 4, 2003.

auxiliary dike, under the right spillway training wall, and beneath the
emergency spillway (Webb and Hull, 1962). The Canyon Lake emer
gency spillway fed into a vegetated valley with meadows and clusters of
trees. Once the dam was completed, it took three years to fill the lake to
the conservation pool level, and the emergency spillway never flowed
water out of Canyon Lake until 2002.
In 2002, the Guadalupe River basin received 86 cm of rain from June
30 to July 3, 2002 (Lamb and Fonstad, 2010). The water level in Canyon
3
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Fig. 3. Aerial imagery from Google Earth showing the spillway (a) before the flood (January 1995), and (b) after the flood (January 2010). Note that a road is visible
on the north end of the spillway prior to the flood. Headward erosion (recession) along the downstream edge of the spillway produced 5 m to 28 m of recession along
the northernmost 75 m of the spillway, removing a portion of the road.

downstream edge of the Canyon Lake spillway pre- and post-flood. In
addition, comparison of post flood images allows for identifying
occurrence and timing of post-flood rockfall. Field work was conducted
to identify locations with evidence of erosional undercutting – recog
nized by overhanging cliff face at the downstream edge of the spillway –
and quantify the amount of undercutting. The main field work specif
ically for this analysis was conducted in October 2015, October 2016,
and October 2017.

et al. (2000) and Aydin and Basu (2005). Measurement at locations
separated by a minimum of one plunger diameter between measurement
locations is intended to ensure that the measurement is of undamaged
rock (Katz et al., 2000), and to avoid strengthening (Aoki and Matsu
kura, 2007) or weakening behavior that can result from repeated mea
surement on the same location (Aydin and Basu, 2005). In making the
measurements, we identified relatively unweathered limestone surfaces
to measure, and for marl intervals, we were able to scrape through the
weathered rind using a rock hammer to expose fresh rock from which
measurements were made. The resulting data are summarized using a
rebound, R, profile based on the measured thicknesses in the field, and
average rebound measurements (mean of 10 measurements) from each
measured interval.

3.2. Mechanical stratigraphy
The eroded scarp at the downstream edge of the emergency spillway
is composed of lithologically diverse and mechanically variable strata,
including a recessively weathered clay-rich marl layer at the base,
overlain by more competent limestone beds. To characterize the me
chanical stratigraphy where evidence of erosional undercutting and
recession of the spillway was observed, we used a Schmidt rebound
hammer to measure the in situ elastic rebound of the rock. Specifically,
we used a type N Schmidt hammer (Katz et al., 2000; Aydin and Basu,
2005) for this rebound analysis, and followed the approach that was
outlined in Morris et al. (2009) and Ferrill et al. (2011). Laboratory
analysis of Schmidt rebound (R) versus other standard rock mechanical
properties has demonstrated strong correlations of R to both unconfined
compressive strength and Young’s modulus (Katz et al., 2000; Aydin and
Basu, 2005). Although mechanical rebound was previously measured
and reported for the stratigraphic section at Canyon Lake gorge (Ferrill
et al., 2011), new rebound analysis was performed in the focus area for
this study where erosional undercutting was observed to document
mechanical stratigraphy specific to this study location at a finer bed
scale than the data reported by Ferrill et al. (2011). Each of the mea
surement locations was characterized using 10 Schmidt hammer strikes,
and all measurements were made on subvertical rock surfaces so that no
correction would be needed to correct for variations induced by gravity.
Each measurement was made from a new location within the interval
being tested with the objective of capturing natural variability of rock
strength within each measured interval, following the approach of Katz

3.3. Fracture orientation and spacing in competent headwall layer
Field observations revealed that the eroded outcrop faces in lime
stone beds in the eroded cliff edge at the downstream edge of Canyon
Lake spillway are represented by fracture faces. These fracture surfaces
typically exhibit calcite mineralization or iron-oxide staining – these
characteristics were observable immediately after the flood and are
indicative of the fractures having been present prior to the flood of 2002.
These pre-existing fractures define eroded block-bounding surfaces, and
therefore are likely to have been important factors during flood related
erosion.
To constrain the fracture network, we measured representative
fracture orientations (strike and dip) for observable systematic fracture
sets in the emergency spillway cliff (headwall). For reporting measure
ments, we use the right hand rule where the dip is downward to the right
of the reported strike. For each systematic fracture set, fracture-normal
spacings between fractures were measured and recorded. From these
data, mean and standard deviation, and maximum and minimum values
were calculated using orientation (strike, dip) and spacing data for each
fracture set.
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Fig. 4. (a) Photograph taken February 4, 2003, illustrating spillway and the eroded scarp at the downstream edge of the spillway. (b) Enlargement of part of the photograph in (a) where undercutting is visible along the
scarp, as well as eroded blocks accumulated at the base of the scarp, and an elongate train of boulders along the pavement below the eroded scarp. (c) Image captured from video taken by Dan Cardenas in July 2002
during flood conditions. The waterfall noted in the image corresponds to the section of the spillway edge that is shown in Fig. 4b – note intense turbulence at the base of the falls, where undercutting occurred. (d) Further
enlargement of photograph (b) detailing post-flood undercutting. Note this photo illustrates blocks 1–4 had large undercuts pre-collapse. (e) Profile illustrating undercut distance measured along a scanline parallel to the
small scarp, with measurement spacing of 1 m. Undercutting was observed in marl at the base of the massive limestone in the cliff. Maximum undercutting of 1.5 m recorded in October 2015 (white line on graph) was
site of collapse of Block 4 in 2016, with gold line illustrating the resulting undercutting profile. (f) Photo October 5, 2015 at time of original undercutting measurements, prior to the fall of Block 4. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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made regarding whether each block was right side up or upside down,
and bedding orientation was measured within each block and recorded
as orientation upright versus overturned, and general dip (gentle,
moderate, steep, vertical). In addition, observations were made to assess
and record origin of block boundaries (e.g., lithologic partings vs.
fracture and fracture type).
4. Results
4.1. Characterization of undercutting and headward erosion
Comparison of pre-flood and post flood imagery in Google Earth
reveals that the downstream edge of the spillway, although eroded by
the flood, did not experience major recession except for the northern
most approximately 75 m of the spillway. In pre-flood imagery of this
area (Fig. 3a), an unpaved access road is visible between trees and
continuing onto the emergency spillway surface. After the flood, the
portion of the road on top of the spillway has been removed by recession
of the spillway, and the access road between trees is abruptly truncated
by the eroded cliff produced by the headwardly eroded gorge (Fig. 3b).
Comparing the downstream edge of the spillway surface before (Fig. 3a)
and after (Fig. 3b) the flood of 2002 shows that 5 m to 28 m of recession
occurred during the flood of 2002 along the northern 75 m of the
spillway. Maximum recession of 28 m occurred at the northern edge of
the spillway.
Undercutting was observed in argillaceous packstone and wacke
stone (clay rich marl) between the stratigraphic heights of 51.0 m and
53.2 m (Fig. 4a). Undercut distance was measured along a 17 m scanline
parallel to the scarp where the section from the spillway to near the base
of the cliff was accessible (i.e., not covered by eroded blocks; Fig. 4b).
This undercut was created predominantly during the 2002 flood
(Fig. 4c), leaving unsupported limestone blocks throughout the study
site (Fig. 4d). Undercut distance measurements were made horizontally,
with measurement spacing of 1 m. Maximum undercutting of 1.48 m
was initially recorded in October 2015, which is illustrated by the white
line on the graph in Fig. 4e. Upon revisiting the following year – October
2016 – we found that this location was the site of toppling collapse of a
block (labelled Block 4 in October 2015 photo in Fig. 4f). The gold line in
Fig. 4e illustrates the updated undercutting profile after that rockfall/
toppling event, and the dashed white line represents estimated original
post-flood undercut (see photograph in Fig. 4d).

Fig. 5. (a) Schmidt rebound profile for the eroded upper spillway at Canyon
Lake emergency spillway, including the eroded spillway cliff section. (b) Plot of
rebound versus percent clay including data from the Glen Rose Formation at
Canyon Lake gorge (Ferrill et al., 2011) and Boquillas Formation at Ernst Tinaja
in Big Bend National Park, west Texas (McGinnis et al. (2017) shows an inverse
correlation of increasing clay to decreasing competence. A major step change in
behavior occurs at 15% clay. An exponential best-fit line is statistically signif
icant, with R-value of 0.515. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

3.4. Eroded block dimensions and orientations

4.2. Mechanical stratigraphy

Eroded blocks are present at the base of the cliff and scattered across
the eroded bedrock pavement (top of competent limestone at the top of
bed 51.0 in the measured section; Ward and Ward, 2007; Ferrill et al.,
2011) below the cliff, the mapped area of which is referred to as Area 51
in Ferrill et al. (2011). For comparison with the strata and fracture
networks exposed in the eroded spillway cliff edge – and adjacent to the
area of headward erosion and measurements of erosional undercutting,
fractures, and mechanical stratigraphy – eroded blocks were studied
throughout a delineated 30 m × 30 m area. Within this area that is 30 m
long parallel to the eroded cliff, and 30 m perpendicular to the eroded
cliff, each eroded block that has at least one dimension ≥50 cm was
measured and recorded. For each block, the median length, width, and
thickness were measured, as well as the location of each block using a
hand-held GPS. Using key stratigraphic markers – including limestone
texture and a distinctive burrowed zone at the top of the most competent
limestone bed (stratigraphic height 53.2–54.5 m) – a determination was

Rebound measurements were made horizontally against vertical
outcrop surfaces (10 measurements per interval) and averaged to
determine mean rebound for each bed within the section exposed in the
eroded cliff at the downstream edge of the spillway. In making the
measurements, we were able to find relatively unweathered limestone
surfaces to measure on, and in weathered marl intervals, we were able to
scrape through the weathered rind using a rock hammer to expose fresh
rock to measure from. A rebound profile was generated using mean
rebound values and interval thicknesses measured in the field (Fig. 5a).
Average rebound values range from 5.0 in the clay-rich marl (packstone
and wackestone) at the base of the cliff, to 39.4 in the overlying thick
limestone bed that represents the dominant competent layer in the
eroded cliff. To assess whether rebound values have changed signifi
cantly over time, we compare our new rebound measurements to
rebound data collected from this section in 2008, 6 years after the flood
of 2002, and published in Ferrill et al. (2011). Measurements for the
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Fig. 6. (a) Field photograph (October 2016) showing frac
tures along downstream edge of spillway. (b) Equal area ste
reographic projection illustrating poles (dots) and great circles
for measured fractures of each of the three systematic fracture
sets. (c) Rose diagram illustrating the strike of fractures in
each set. Set 1 (Blue) = 51.38◦ ± 3.9◦ ; Set 2 (Red) = 113.75◦
± 4.57◦ ; Set 3 (Green) = 169.17◦ ± 5.49◦ . (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

present study were collected with a finer bed scale – in the present study
we collected Schmidt rebound measurements for 12 distinct bed in
tervals at stratigraphic heights between 51.0 and 55.15, whereas Ferrill
et al. (2011), in their rebound profile that represents the entire 97 m
stratigraphic section exposed in Canyon Lake gorge, represented this
interval as 4 mechanical layers. Comparing the 2008 measurements
shows that the strength of the weakest material has remained below the
measurement resolution of the Schmidt hammer (i.e., <10), and the
strongest interval measured at stratigraphic height 53.5 had an average
rebound of 39.4, whereas this interval is represented as 38.5 in Ferrill
et al., (2011), showing retention of strength over that time period.

parallel the pre-flood spillway edge in the north end of the spillway, and
are normal to the flow direction and represent the primary release
planes for block toppling and rockfall.
4.4. Eroded block dimensions and orientations
Dimensions and orientations of 63 blocks were characterized (within
the 30 m × 30 m block survey area) below the eroded and undercut cliff.
These blocks include 41 blocks that were present soon after the flood
(February 4, 2003; Fig. 4b), and 22 additional blocks that formed by
collapse of the undercut scarp after February 4, 2003. Eroded block
thicknesses, measured perpendicular to layering, range from 10 cm to
131 cm, and average 70.2 cm. Block length (bed-parallel long dimen
sion) measured parallel to layering through the middle of the blocks
range from 40 cm to 363 cm, and average 115.0 cm. Block widths
measured parallel to layering through the middle of the blocks, and
perpendicular to bed-parallel long dimension, range from 3 cm to 292
cm, and average 69.8 cm.
Block tilt with respect to initial horizontal and upright orientation,
was determined from bedding orientation within blocks and right-wayup indicators including a distinctive burrowed layer at the top of the
massive limestone. Some blocks have tilted less than 90 degrees and
therefore remain upright with bedding ranging from nearly horizontal to
vertical. Other blocks have toppled over and are now overturned such

4.3. Fracture orientation and spacing in competent headwall layer
Three systematic fracture sets were identified in the headwardly
eroded emergency spillway cliff (Fig. 6a). Orientations were measured
for each set, and average strike/dip and spacing were calculated as
follows: (i) Set 1–051/86, mean spacing 77 ± 70 cm; (ii) Set 2–114/68,
mean spacing = 152 ± 90 cm; and (iii) Set 3–169/82, mean spacing =
256 ± 70 cm (Fig. 6b, c). The 051/86 fracture set is the dominant
regional fracture set, and parallels the strike of the Hidden Valley fault
exposed in Canyon Lake gorge and the dominant normal fault strikes in
the Balcones fault zone in the region more broadly (Ferrill et al., 2011;
McGinnis et al., 2015; Fig. 1). It is also noteworthy that Set 1 fractures
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Between October 2015 and October 2016, a new rockfall occurred
(Fig. 8a, b). The rockfall occurred (Fig. 8b) where maximum undercut
ting of 148 cm was measured and documented during field research the
previous year (Fig. 8a). Based on analysis of Google Earth historical
images, the block toppled between February and October 2016. This
new block (Fig. 8b) is bounded by fractures on lateral sides, and bedding
partings/weaknesses on top and bottom. Block bounding fractures are
not newly formed, but instead exhibit mineralization that indicates they
are pre-existing natural fractures that reactivated (Fig. 8a). Lateral block
boundaries are represented by fractures including both opening mode
fractures with calcite mineralization, and minor shear fractures orna
mented with slickenlines. The top of the block is defined by the
distinctive burrowed layer, and the overlying argillaceous limestone
sheared off and is now represented by smaller blocks and rubble
(Fig. 8b).
5. Discussion
Pre-existing fractures and mechanical layering both contributed to
erosion of the scarp via undercutting. This headwall is nearly vertical
with a stronger limestone sitting above a weaker clay-rich marl layer
(argillaceous packstone and wackestone), representative of the alter
nating mechanical layers that make up the Glen Rose Formation (Ward
and Ward, 2007; Ferrill et al., 2011). Field observations and review of
early post-flood photographs document significant undercutting along
the spillway cliff, especially well developed in the area where maximum
recession of the spillway occurred during the flood. Analysis of this area
documents that undercutting occurred in weaker clay-rich marl beneath
more competent limestone, and that large blocks toppled out due to
undercutting, making it a prominent erosional process during the
erosion in the uppermost Canyon Lake gorge (Fig. 4). Although local
trains of eroded blocks are present downstream of eroded scarp left
behind during spillway recession, most of the blocks were transported
by floodwater down the gorge (Fig. 4a,b).
Undercutting and toppling associated with erosion at Canyon Lake
gorge has been strongly influenced by mechanical layering and the preexisting natural fracture network. Analysis of the mechanical layering
using the Schmidt (type N) rebound hammer revealed dramatic contrast
within the eroded emergency spillway section, with undercutting
focused along the weakest layer in the section (Fig. 5a). A comparison of
rebound versus weight percent clay from XRD whole-rock mineralogy
data sets collected from the Cretaceous Glen Rose Limestone at Canyon
Lake gorge (Ferrill et al., 2011) along with data from the Cretacous
Boquillas Formation (limestone, chalk, carbonate mudrock) in Big Bend
National Park (McGinnis et al., 2017) shows a strong relationship be
tween increasing clay content and lower rebound (i.e., weaker rock)
(Fig. 5b). Specific to this study, clay content is 26 wt% sampled from
stratigraphic height of 52.8 (rebound = 5), whereas the underlying
limestone has 4 wt% clay sampled from stratigraphic height = 50.8
(rebound = 45.9). It is apparent that clay content is a primary control on
rock strength and erodibility in carbonate strata. Rock mechanical
properties alone do not, however, control the headward erosion process.
Whereas clay rich strata are not prone to brittle fracturing, competent
limestone has low ductility and does commonly contain natural frac
tures (Ferrill et al., 2014; McGinnis et al., 2015, 2017). These fractures
are a key contibutor to the headward erosion observed from Canyon
Lake spillway.
Headward erosion or the recession process follows a recurring
sequence. Based on observations and data gathered at Canyon Lake
gorge, a conceptual erosion model specific to this study site is presented
(Fig. 9). The first step of the erosional process initiates with water
traveling downstream and flowing over the cliff at the downstream edge

Fig. 7. (a) Graph of block dimension values vs block number ordered according
to thickness dimension. (b) Graph of block dimension values vs normalized
count showing that natural fracture spacings generally bracket the block di
mensions. Whereas block thickness is controlled by mechanical layer thick
nesses, length and width of blocks is determined by pre-existing
fracture spacings.

that the stratigraphic “up” or younging direction now points downward.
Of the 63 blocks analyzed, 12 lie horizontal and upright, 41 are gently
inclined to vertical and upright, and 10 are overturned. These obser
vations clearly indicate the common occurrence of block toppling.
However, the largest eroded block (363 cm × 292 cm × 102 cm thick) in
the survey area remains upright – this block may have essentially
dropped in place during erosional undercutting and scouring during
spillway recession while other smaller nearby blocks were transported
away down the gorge by flood currents.
A graph of block dimensions – including thickness, length, and width
for the 63 blocks ordered by thickness – illustrates the limited thickness
range from 10 to 131 cm (Fig. 7a). In contrast, length and width show
much greater variability. Maximum block thickness is controlled pri
marily by the relatively uniform mechanical layer thickness for the
dominant competent limestone bed including the burrowed top (strati
graphic height 53.2 to 54.5 m). In contrast, the highly variable lateral
dimensions of blocks are a function of the variable natural fracture
spacing for each of the fracture sets that can in combination lead to a
wide range of lateral dimensions. Plotting the three block dimensions as
well as spacing for the three fracture sets on a graph of dimensions
versus normalized count shows that natural fracture spacings generally
bracket the block dimensions, supporting the interpretation that lateral
block dimensions are controlled by pre-existing fractures (Fig. 7b).
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Fig. 8. Toppling failure continues, associated with erosional undercut. (a) Photograph taken October 5, 2015, with several toppled blocks identified. (b) Photograph
from the same location taken October 8, 2016 shows a newly toppled block (4). Rubble at the bottom of block 4 represents relatively weak argillaceous limestone
from stratigraphic height 54.4–55.2 that sheared off the top of the toppled block.
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weakness – this may occur during collapse of the underlying limestone
block or be delayed during progressive collapse (Fig. 9d). After collapse
of the cliff, renewed erosion of the clay-rich marl catalyzes undercutting
and the process repeats.
Observations presented here indicate fundamental influence of preexisting fractures on recession along the waterfall lip at the Canyon
Lake spillway. This is consistent with the results from past erosion
studies and analysis methods (e.g., Annandale, 2005; Pan et al., 2014),
and of Bishop and Goldrick (1992) that indicated that failure along joint
planes at waterfall lips enhances retreat as part of a more complicated
process than the simple model for undercutting beneath a competent
caprock layer that has been interpreted for Niagara Falls. Erodibility has
been defined as the relationship between the velocity of the water
flowing over the soil or rock and the corresponding erosion rate expe
rienced by the soil or rock (Briaud, 2008; Briaud et al., 2008). Briaud
et al. (2008) notes that rock erodes through two main processes of rock
substance erosion and rock mass erosion, with the distinction that rock
mass erosion involves removal of rock blocks from a jointed rock mass
which is particulary important for high turbulence events. The erod
ibility of the north end of Canyon Lake spillway can be evaluated
through comparison with erodibility analyses of Briaud, (2008) and
Briaud et al. (2008). Erosional recession rate at the north end of the
spillway was 56 to 417 mm/h (based on 5 to 28 m recession occurring
over 2.8 to 3.7 days) and 2.35 m/s velocity (1897 m3/s peak discharge
divided by 2.1 m water depth and 384 m width of emergency spillway)
(Fig. 10). On a graph of erosion rate versus velocity (after Briaud, 2008),
the erosion rate observed at Canyon Lake spillway plots in the area of
medium (to high) erodibility (Fig. 10), which would typically be asso
ciated with unlithified clay, sand, or gravel, or intensely fractured rock
with joint spacing <3 cm. In contrast, the limestones in the spillway cliff
have mean joint spacings of 77 cm, 252 cm, and 256 cm, which ac
cording to Briaud et al. (2008) should be expected to have very low
erodibility and would be expected to experience erosion at the observed
recession rates only at flow velocities two orders of magnitude higher
than the actual flow velocity. Although the jointed limestone in isolation
would be expected to have very low erodibility according to Briaud et al.
(2008), the greater erodibility of the underlying marl – with behavior
similar to low-pasticity clay – led to undercutting of the limestone and
“medium erodibility” of the composite section.
Accumulation of large blocks that are too large to be transported by
the current may armor the scarp and inhibit undercutting or block
toppling or fall. Previous work has shown that downstream transport of
eroded blocks can be rate-limiting with respect to erosion by plucking
(Howard, 1994; Lamb et al., 2015). This may partially explain why the
entire spillway did not experience the magnitude of recession experi
enced by the north end of the spillway. The rapid decline in discharge
from the spillway essentially preserved a fossil waterfall at the down
stream edge of the spillway. After the flood, the undercut cliff was
preserved, and eroded blocks were left stranded by the waning flow.
Some of the largest blocks may have been stranded during peak flood
due to inability of the current to transport these blocks, while smaller
clasts were transported down the gorge. In the final stages, small clasts
eroded during diminishing flow were trapped by larger blocks or in eddy
currents or otherwise stranded due to insufficient current transport
capacity.
Post-flood erosion by rockfall continues and has locally produced an
additional 1 to 2 m of post flood recession, primarily associated with
collapse where pronounced undercutting at the base of the spillway cliff
was preserved at the end of flood (Fig. 11a), and through time blocks
have collapsed (Fig. 11b). Toppling failure and rockfall has continued
well over a decade after the flood, including the toppling of Block 4
between February and October 2016, which was described and docu
mented before and after the rockfall. Observations of this ongoing

Fig. 9. Model for sequential undercutting and block toppling in mechanically
layered limestone and marl. Erosion of weak marl at base of waterfall undercuts
beneath limestone which progressively destabilizes fractured limestone and
leads to blocks toppling out of cliff, and collapse progressing to the top of the
cliff. This process repeats as eroded blocks are transported by current down
stream and marl continues to undercut at base of cliff.

of the spillway (Fig. 9a). This water entrains sediment that impacts and
recirculates at the bottom of the cliff, forming an erosional vortex cur
rent that scours or abrades the softer clay-rich marl layer causing
erosion. Next, continued erosion of the clay-rich marl produces under
cutting of the overlying erosionally resistant limestone (Fig. 9b).
Continued erosional undercutting leads to the marl becoming eroded
enough to expose or reactivate fractures in the overlying limestone
layer. In this case, the flow is perpendicular to the dominant regional
fracture set (Set 1), and these fractures serve as the primary release
planes for blocks to topple or collapse from the waterfall headwall
(Fig. 9c). The fourth step in the erosional process is the failure of the
unstable marl above the limestone due to overhang and mechanical
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Fig. 10. Erosion rate versus water flow ve
locity at the north end Canyon Lake spillway
is compared with erodibility of common
geological materials including unlithified
sediments and fractured bedrock. While
competent limestone layers with fractures
spaced more widely than 15 cm would typi
cally lie between regions V – Very Low
Erodibility and VI – Non-Erosive, the erosion
of the limestone layers in the spillway at
Canyon Lake plots in the region II – High
erodibility to III – Medium Erodibility. This
behavior is governed by the erodibility of the
underlying marl, which behaves similarly to
low-plasticity clay, and localizes undercut
ting to catalyze collapse of fracture bounded
limestone blocks.

rockfall represent slower headward erosion during non-flood conditions.
Measured headward erosion based on pre- and post-flood aerial
images indicates that the scarp eroded back as much as 28 m during the
2002 flood. Assuming most of this erosion occurred in 2.8–3.7 days as
interpreted by Lamb and Fonstad (2010), recession occurred at a rate of
7.6 to 10.0 m/day, or 315 to 417 mm/h. For comparison, Briaud et al.
(2008) cites that the long-term average rate for 11 km recession of
Niagra Falls is 0.1 mm/h. Other published long-term rates of natural
waterfall headward erosion or recession range from approximately 1
mm/yr up to <2 m/year, as discussed by Hayakawa and Matsukura
(2009). These published rates of recession were found to be influenced
by annual drainage volume (drainage area × precipitation), waterfall
dimensions (width, height), and unconfined compressive strength of the
bedrock. The much higher maximum rate of of 7.6 to 10.0 m/day pre
sented here for the Canyon Lake emergency spillway represents a single
brief event, and also a first event of significant flow across this me
chanically layered, fractured, and weathered bedrock section. A steelreinforced grout curtain was installed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers after the flood. This grout curtain was constructed in a trench cut
deep enough to continue through the weak layer that localized the un
dercutting during the 2002 flood to protect against future headward
erosion of the spillway.
From our work, we conclude that erosional undercutting and block
toppling were principal mechanisms of headward erosion (recession) of
the north end of the Canyon Lake emergency spillway during the flood of
2002. Recognition of this undercutting, and understanding the
contributing factors of mechanical stratigraphy and fracturing, are
particularly significant from an engineering geology perspective as this
erosion caused extremely rapid recession of the spillway. The funda
mental influence that the combination of mechanical stratigraphy and
natural fracturing has to increase the overall rock mass erodibility is of
particlular importance for siting of spillways or other erosion-sensitive
drainage structures.

6. Conclusions
The Canyon Lake gorge flood of 2002 produced undercutting along
the emergency spillway, which was localized by relatively incompetent
clay-rich marl beneath naturally fractured competent limestone. This
undercutting strongly contributed to recession of the downstream edge
of the emergency spillway. Comparison of the pre- and post-flood im
agery shows that the greatest amount of headward erosion occurred at
the north end of the spillway where 28 m of headward erosion occurred
during the previously reported 2.8–3.7 days of high discharge through
the spillway. Maximum headward erosion occurred at a rate of 7.6 to
10.0 m/day. Headward erosion is continuing at a low rate, due to the
instability of the rock face related to significant fracturing and the
overhang due to erosional undercutting in the underlying clay-rich marl
left behind after the flood.
Mechanical layering and natural fracture networks produce struc
tural weaknesses within a stratigraphic section that can enable under
cutting and rapid recession. Eroded block thickness is controlled by
mechanical layer thickness, and lateral dimensions are controlled by
natural fracture spacing. The largest eroded blocks are bounded by
widely spaced fractures. Large blocks may be too large for transport by
the floodwater, while smaller blocks are transported away by the cur
rent. Accumulation of oversized blocks – those too large for current to
move – may conceivably armor a waterfall scarp and inhibit subsequent
undercutting and rockfall/toppling erosion. The combination of me
chanical contrast between layers and natural fractures in competent
layers together contributed to exceptionally high rates of headward
erosion, and rock mass erodibility behavior in the range of medium to
high erodibility in limestone with widely spaced fractures that would
normally be expected to have very low erodibility. These results provide
a cautionary case study, illustrating the importance of the combination
of mechanical stratigraphy and natural fracturing to enhance rock mass
erodibility that is of broad relevance for erosion in mechanically layered
rocks.
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Fig. 11. (a) Photograph from February 4, 2003 illustrating post-flood undercutting along the scarp, indicated by white arrows. (b) Photograph from July 24, 2020
showing the collapse of 23 new blocks, indicated by vertical white arrows. Collapse of these blocks has led to locally 1–2 m of post-flood recession of the emergency
spillway edge.
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